Your future campus

ASU@Lake Havasu | Self-guided tour
Check out the views from the Student Center balcony.
From the balcony, you can see the south side of campus as well as sparkling Lake Havasu. It’s a popular spot for students to have lunch or do homework.

Enjoy the flora and fauna of campus.
All the landscaping was hand-selected by ASU@Lake Havasu’s first director, Dr. David Young, a botanist and professor. Each tree and shrub was specifically chosen for its low water-use, and to highlight the beauty of the Southwest.

Drive over the London Bridge.
Visit the original London Bridge (of nursery rhyme fame) near campus. City founder Robert P. McCulloch purchased the bridge in 1968 as a tourist attraction. Each block was numbered, the bridge was disassembled and the blocks were shipped to Lake Havasu, where the bridge was reassembled.

Visit Lake Havasu and its beaches.
Students can often be found enjoying the outdoors on or near the lake. Whether it’s playing sand volleyball or checking out a paddleboard from the Beach Hut, take advantage of the lake while you’re here.

Health and safety
The health of the Sun Devil community and our guests is our top priority. Please follow all health and safety guidelines presented to you while on campus. Some campus buildings or experiences may be unavailable based on public safety guidelines at the time of your visit. Learn more at coronavirus.asu.edu and asu.edu/fall2020.

Join us
Take the next step on your Sun Devil journey.

Explore degrees havasu.asu.edu/degrees
Apply for admission asu.edu/apply
Schedule a visit visit.asu.edu

Connect with us
facebook.com/asuhavasu @ASUHavasu
@asuhavasu
Download the ASU app
928-854-9745
Daytona Hall (Student Services)

The Student Services Building is home to the offices for Financial Aid and Scholarship Services, Admission Services, University Housing, and academic advising.

Palo Verde Hall

This hall houses all of our faculty offices. Faculty can be located here during their office hours if you have any questions or need help on an assignment.

Donor Wall

This wall is a list of all of the donors who made ASU@Lake Havasu possible. Some of these individuals were founding members of the Havasu Foundation for Higher Education.

Sun Devil Fitness Center

The Fitness Center houses exercise equipment for staff, faculty and student use. Sporting equipment such as treadmills, workout machines, benches, cables, free weights, and much more, the fitness center is a great place to burn off some steam or maybe attend a yoga class and find your inner Zen.

Mesquite Hall (Student Center)

The Student Center is divided into two parts — a quiet side with desks and tables, and a lounge side with TVs and other entertainment — so students can unwind after class or focus on their studies. The student lounge has TVs and other entertainment, while the quiet side has long tables and desks with enough room for all of your studying materials.

Learning Resource Center

The Learning Resource Center, is essentially ASU@Lake Havasu's library, computer lab and study room all in one. Whether you are looking up an article, asking to have a book sent from the ASU Bookstore, or just looking for another quiet place to study, the LRC has what you need.

Labs (Saguaro Hall)

Saguaro Hall houses the classrooms used for lab courses, fitted with special tables, eyewash machines and lab coats. Get your science on, Sun Devil.

Classrooms (Ironwood Hall)

Whether you are a freshman, sophomore, junior, or senior, chances are you'll have a class here at some point. Ironwood hall houses the four main ASU Sync-capable classrooms and is conveniently close to the Student Center.

Sun Devil Market (Daytona Hall)

The Sun Devil Market is stocked full of fresh sandwiches and salads, snacks, frozen meals, canned goods, and a soda fountain. It's your one-stop shop on campus.

Daytona Hall Gym

The gym inside of Daytona Hall is used for indoor volleyball tournaments, basketball games, orientation and club events, and even our ASU@Lake Havasu graduation.

Santiago Hall

Santiago Hall is where all of the administrative offices for ASU@Lake Havasu reside. Santiago Hall houses administrative offices, the office for community outreach and several ASU Sync-compatible classrooms, including Santiago 109, which is used for large presentations and community speaker events.

ASU Fields

There are two fields at ASU@Lake Havasu open to the public. On a regular basis, you can find teams from the community either practicing or playing against other teams. There is also a track for runners, joggers and walkers alike.

On-campus residence hall

Lake Havasu Hall is our campus residence hall. There are single and shared room options, as well as a laundry room and a relaxing common room.